
Local author, host, songwriter to ink book
bringing awareness on homelessness
SAINT ALBANS, N.Y. — Local author
Elizabeth Heggs recently teamed up with
Tate Publishing to publish her new book
Homeless in the House.

SAINT ALBANS, NY, USA, October 21,
2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Elizabeth
Heggs worked as a nurse for twenty-five
years, and has always felt compassion
for the less fortunate. “I began to work
with the homeless that were on the
street. I gave them food, water,
blankets… [Then] I became more aware
of my surroundings and thereby
discovered that it had invaded in my very
home,” shared Heggs. After interviewing a few of the homeless people she had helped and almost
experiencing the same situation, she was stirred to write something up to circumvent the same
situation from happening to others.

“I began to work with the
homeless that were on the
street. I gave them food,
water, blankets…"

Elizabeth Heggs

She hopes Homeless in the House will serve as a means of
spreading awareness and ‘early detection’ of homelessness
for families and friends of those who find themselves in this
heartbreaking situation. She hopes readers “can relate and
show compassion and light on someone who is… going
through [homelessness].”

Published by Tate Publishing and Enterprises, the book will be

available upon its release through bookstores nationwide, from the publisher at
www.tatepublishing.com/bookstore, or by visiting barnesandnoble.com or amazon.com.

Elizabeth Heggs is married to Elder Robert Heggs, Proprietor of the TV Broadcasting Company
Preparing the Way for the Coming King and also is co-hosting with him on the show. Aside from being
a writer, she is also a dynamic vocalist, entrepreneur, songwriter, and manages her own publishing
company, ASCAP, and her own independent record label, PC Records. When Heggs is not managing,
singing or writing songs, she finds time to volunteer in many outreach programs.

For more information or interview requests please contact Michelle Whitman, publicist, at (405) 458-
5642 or send an email to michelle@keymgc.com.
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